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April - Change is Afoot

Meet our New Assistant Manager

and English and holds a diploma in Hospitality 
Management. She joined Lion's Rock Rapids in 
June of 2019 as our Food and Beverage 
Manager and through her hard work and drive, 
has now graduated into the role of Assistant 
Manager.

She is one of the first friendly faces you will 
see when arriving at Lion's Rock Rapids to 
check you in and make sure you have 
everything you need. When she isn't holding 
down the fort in our front office, she might be 
found in the kitchen,  rustling up new recipes 
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With the subtle changes Autumn brings - the hint of cooler evening air and slightly 
milder days, here at Lion's Rock Rapids Headquarters, we feel them too. The connection 
between ourselves and our guests is of paramount importance to us and we recognised 
that this starts with something as seemingly simple as our logo. We want to convey our 
friendly spirit and give our guests a feel for what Lion's Rock is really all about. We are 
working with our designer to translate this vision and look forward to sharing this with 
you very soon. This new logo heralds many more exciting developments across all 
platforms - so watch this space! We are so enjoying this momentum and look forward to 
it translating into ever deepening guest satisfaction. If you have stayed with us before, 
you will be receiving an email request from Tripadvisor to please leave us a review as 
well as a very quick (one minute) survey which will equip us to identify areas of 
improvement. Hearing about your positive experiences is always so rewarding and 
helps us to keep doing what we do. We so appreciate your precious time in this regard.

Oceanne Boto is our Congolese beauty with the contagious smile. Born in the 
Democratic Rebublic of Congo and raised in South Africa, she is fluent in both French

and making adjustments to our menu. She is also the one who ensures guests' dietary
requirements are captured and adhered to, so be sure to advise her of these when
making your booking. She is an absolute asset to Lion's Rock Rapids and we are so
proud of her. Keep shining your beautiful light Oceanne, it doesn't go unnoticed!

Spotlight on the Kruger
National Park
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What April holds in store
"Nature is 
the purest 
portal to 

inner 
peace."

ANGIE WEILAND
CROSBY

Spotlight on Kruger National Park

As always, we are looking forward to welcoming many new guests to our little piece of
paradise this month. The easter weekend brings the opportunity to take those much 
desired few days of holiday to escape to the bush and fill your "inner peace" cup. We 
have a surprise for our younger guests who join over that weekend, as well as a 
sumptuous harvest table planned, which will make for a lovely way to spend your 
Saturday afternoon - next to the River.

For those who have visited Lion's Rock Rapids before, you will know just how truly 
special our  location is. It offers the kind of peace so sought after and yet not easily 
found. One of our guests named Thabani left a review that really highlighted this for us. 
He said: "Amazing experience and get away. Perfect place to rewind and reflect and 
recharge. I went there an insomniac, but left a peaceful sleeper, the rapids outside the 
tent made falling asleep a joy and got my sleeping patterns back to normal and on point. 
The hostess was amazing, she made the vacation amazing!" As Thabani so aptly noted, 
our body responds to our surroundings very quickly and adjusts accordingly. This makes 
us the ideal location to restore a feeling of wellness, so we are eagerly anticipating the 
upcoming Mind/Body retreat on offer by the lovely Robyn Du Plessis to close the month 
off with some introspection and self care. How privileged we feel to be custodians of a 
land that offers this opportunity of connection through nature to our deepest selves, to 
that place of true inner stillness. If you haven't already booked or would simply like more 
info, head over to our website explorerstentedcamps.co.za or contact one of 
our lovely staff members on +27 10 109 4498.

We find ourselves in a part of South Africa that boasts truly unique 
beauty. With majestic rock formations and mighty waterfalls, long, 
winding rivers and landscapes dotted with the iconic Mopane and Acacia 
trees. All these serve as an exquisite backdrop for the magnificent 
creatures who inhabit them. Some of the most beloved of these are the 
"Big 5", who can all be found in the Kruger National Park. This is a true 
bucket list day trip and "must see" recommendation from us. A quick 20 
minute drive from Lion's Rock will find you at the Phabeni gate. From 
here you can explore the 2.2 million hectares of wilderness and 
experience all of Africa's unique safari species. After traversing these 
unspoilt bush plains, you will leave with a profound appreciation for this 
exceptional land. It is such a privilege for us to act as a base for the 
exploration of this magical park and we hope you get to experience all its' 
wonder when next you visit us.

So from all of us at Lion's Rock Rapids, we wish you an unforgettable 
April, filled with many happy moments and we hope some of it is spent 
relaxing here with us!

https://www.facebook.com/Explorerstentedcamps
http://explorerstentedcamps.co.za/
http://explorerstentedcamps.co.za/

